Hello Friends,

I don’t think it is necessary for me to remind you that the words of Jesus spoken to his disciples regarding the end, found in the Bible (Matthew 24), are of extreme relevance today, because the evidences are unfolding daily right before our eyes!

In the time it takes you to read this letter, there are millions of listeners (like those pictured above) who are hearing the good news of Jesus Christ through the
broadcasts of Adventist World Radio thanks to your financial partnership!

Among the thousands of letters phone calls, and emails we receive regularly, this listener’s letter represents the sentiments of so many others:

“I, along with my family, have been listening to your AWR program very regularly—everyday—and it has helped me to know Jesus. I like the phone call-in program and love to hear the testimonies shared by many Christian and new believers, who have come know Jesus by AWR. I want to grow more in the Lord, please help me learn more so that I, including my family, can be saved for eternity.”

Did you notice the heartfelt plea of the listener?

“...please help me learn more so that I, including my family, can be saved for eternity”.

This Tanzanian family worshipped demons UNTIL the son heard the message of hope on AWR that called him upward into the hope that only Jesus Christ offers. The father did not want to listen, but his son began playing his radio loud enough so his father would hear the programs anyway. It wasn’t long before father and son left demon worship and became Seventh-day Adventist Christians. Your gifts made this special scene possible!

Yes, dear partner, please continue your financial support of AWR so millions can be saved for eternity! Thank you so much for your love of souls.

Maranatha,